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Early alcoholics asked Bill of Steps Six and Seven, 
“Aren’t you talking about the same thing?” He stated, 
“Alcoholics are so cagey that they will find a way to 
wiggle out of most anything; I thought it was worthy 
of repeating.”  

Growing into Big Boy Britches and Big Girl Pantaloons 

Continued on page 14 

Steps Six and Seven are covered in two brief paragraphs on page 
76 of the Big Book, which belies the 
importance that Bill placed on their 
success to living a fulfilling sober life. 
He knew that acceptance of these two 
Steps was fundamental to sober happi-
ness. Early alcoholics asked Bill of 
Steps Six and Seven, “Aren’t you talk-
ing about the same thing?” He stated, 
“Alcoholics are so cagey that they will 
find a way to wiggle out of most any-
thing; I thought it was worthy of re-
peating.” Cleverly, he anticipated that 
these wiggly alcoholics would gain 
character by trying to outwit each other and grow character in the 
process. 
 
We learned in Steps Four and Five that our troubles were pretty 
much of our own making. To paraphrase New York Bowery Mel, 
“Sometimes life serves you a crap sandwich, but look and see who 
ordered it!” Growing from a child of chaos to a fine specimen of a 
human being is going to have touchstones of pain as we shed the 
barnacles of unhealthy instincts acquired during our dances with 
King Bacchus and Queen Kahlua. 
  
Many truths are revealed and ever so slowly discovered and un-
covered for recovery. The blindfold falls to the floor, and the truth 
is proclaimed: “Life is difficult, and this is a great fact!” That old 
inner voice proclaims that our difficulties are a unique kind of 
affliction, an echo of one’s self-disgust and not reality. Life is a se-
ries of problems, burdens and difficulties shared by all. Life is not 
easy, nor should it be. You see the challenges, problems and diffi-
culties of life shape and sculpt a person. When we are faced head 

on with life’s challenges, we have the tools of the program to solve 
them.  
 
Discipline is the basic set of tools as 
established in the Twelve Steps of AA to 
solve life’s problems. What makes life 
psychologically difficult is the process of 
confronting and solving problems. This 
is painful and uncomfortable. Some-
times emotional pain is worse than 
physical pain. Since life is always diffi-
cult and is replete with pain, its eternal 
bedmate JOY always arrives when the 
problem is resolved. When we avoid 

legitimate suffering, we also avoid the growth that problems 
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Purpose:  The Lifeline Committee is a 
group of AA members charged with the 
responsibility of producing and distrib-
uting the Orange County Lifeline. The 
Lifeline is published monthly and is sup-
ported solely through contributions from 
the AA groups and members of Orange 
County. The Lifeline proposes to meet 
the following needs of the Orange County 
AA membership: to inform AAs of service 
opportunities, events, and announce-
ments; to share experience in recovery, 
unity, and service; and to report the ac-
tions, finances, and meetings of the Or-
ange County Intergroup Association and 
other Central Office committees. 
 

Lifeline Editor: Jennifer J. 
oclifelineeditor@gmail.com 

 

ORANGE COUNTY  
CENTRAL OFFICE 

1526 Brookhollow, Suite 75  
Santa Ana, CA 92705 

Phone: (714) 556-4555 
E-mail:  manager@oc-aa.org  
Website: https://oc-aa.org 

Office hours: Mon-Fri: 9AM-7PM;  
Saturday & Holidays: 9AM-1PM 

 
 

SOUTH COUNTY OFFICE 
 30011 Ivy Glenn Drive,  

Suite 104 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 
Phone: (949) 582-2697  

E-mail: satellitemanager@oc-aa.org  
Office hours: Mon-Fri: 10AM-5PM 

 

For information about General Service, 

please go to the Area 9 website, 

Welcome to Area 09 - Mid Southern Califor-

nia Area 09 (msca09aa.org) . 

Public Information Committee: Meets 
the 4th Tuesday of the month at 
6:00PM via Zoom (ID: 957 0962 0011, 
Password: publicinfo) 
 
Group Relations Committee: Meets the 
3rd Thursday of the month at 
6:00PM via Zoom (ID: 913 4366 3535, 
Password: ocaa) 
 
Lifeline Committee: Meets the 1st 
Thursday of the month at 7:00PM via 
Zoom (ID: 964 0964 3295, Password:  
lifeline) See page 3 for more details. 
 
Special Events Committee: meets the 
2nd Wednesday of the month at 
6:00PM via Zoom (ID: 959 5011 4705) 
 
South Orange County H & I meets the 
3rd Wednesday of the month at 
7:00PM (new members’ orientation) and 
7:45PM (business meeting), Laguna Beach 
Canyon Club, 20456 Laguna Canyon Road, 
Laguna Beach 
 
Orange County H & I meets the 2nd 
Sunday of the month at 4:00PM and 
6:00PM at the Garden Grove Alano Club 
(9845 Belfast Dr., Garden Grove). Orienta-
tion starts at 5:00PM sharp. The Commit-
tee Meeting is at 6:00, and the meeting 
opens around 5:40. See page 13 for more 
details. 
 
The Central Office Committee meets 
the 4th Tuesday of each month at 
6:00PM, Central Office, 1526 Brookhol-
low, Suite 75, Santa Ana 
 
The OCAA Technology Committee 
meets the 1st Monday of the month at 
6:00PM via Zoom (ID: 933 6844 2432, 
Password: ocaatech) 
 

The Orange County Intergroup Assoc. 
meets the 2nd Wednesday of the 
month at 7:00PM via Zoom (ID: 913 4366 
3535, Password: ocaa) 
 

For more information on any of the 

above committees, please contact 

Orange County Central office at  

(714) 556-4555. 
 

 

Welcome 2022 

SERVICE BOARD 
 

Chair, Lisa B. 

Chair@oc-aa.org 

 

Vice Chair, Ron S. 

ViceChair@oc-aa.org 

 

Treasurer, Mike R. 

Treasurer@oc-aa.org 

 

Secretary, Tea C. 

Secretary@oc-aa.org 

 

Central Office, Chris W. 

CentralOfficeCommittee@oc-aa.org 

 

Group Relations, Cynthia V. 

GroupRelationsCommittee@oc-aa.org 

 

Lifeline, Michael M. 

LifelineCommittee@oc-aa.org 

 

Public Information, Shaun P. 

PublicInformationCommittee@oc-

aa.org 

 

Special Events, Cheyenne P. 

SpecialEventsCommittee@oc-aa.org 

 
Technology, Courtney R. 

TechnologyCommittee@oc-aa.org 
 
 
 
 

NOTE: IF YOU HAVE A SITUATION 
THAT REQUIRES AN IMMEDIATE 

ANSWER, PLEASE CALL OR 
EMAIL CENTRAL OFFICE.  

 

 

Thank you to our board and committee members.  

mailto:oclifelineeditor@gmail.com
mailto:manager@oc-aa.org
https://oc-aa.org
mailto:satellitemanager@oc-aa.org
https://msca09aa.org/
https://msca09aa.org/
mailto:Chair@oc-aa.org
mailto:ViceChair@oc-aa.org
mailto:Treasurer@oc-aa.org
mailto:Secretary@oc-aa.org
mailto:CentralOfficeCommittee@oc-aa.org
mailto:GroupRelationsCommittee@oc-aa.org
mailto:LifelineCommittee@oc-aa.org
mailto:PublicInformationCommittee@oc-aa.org
mailto:PublicInformationCommittee@oc-aa.org
mailto:Specialeventscommittee@oc-aa.org
mailto:TechnologyCommittee@oc-aa.org
mailto:ocaainfotech@oc-aa.org
mailto:TechnologyCommittee@oc-aa.org
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Share Your Thoughts 

on Sobriety with the 

Lifeline 
 

If you’d like to submit an article, 

poem, or cartoon to be considered 

for publication, please send all 

submissions to the email address 

below by the 15th of the month for 

the following month (e.g., August 

15th for the September issue). 

The best articles are under 600 

words and are often much shorter. 

If you are unsure of what to write, 

you can think of a great share at 

your favorite meeting. You can 

write on a topic like how you 

chose your sponsor, your concept 

of a Higher Power, or tell your sto-

ry. Not a writer? A committee 

member can interview you and 

write your story. You will have final 

approval on anything published. 

Please email  

oclifelineeditor@gmail.com for 

more information. 

 

The Lifeline Committee invites 

you to join us. Lifeline Committee 

members can help read, write, ed-

it, create, design, or simply offer 

suggestions for the Lifeline. The 

Lifeline Committee meets on the 

first Thursday of the month via 

Zoom (ID: 964 0964 3295, Pass-

word: lifeline). 

 

If you are new to AA, go to https://oc-aa.org , or click below, to see a list of 

literature created especially for the newcomer. Literature is available to 

view or download and print. You can find pamphlets as well as PDFs of the 

Big Book and Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions. There is also a link to a 

directory of physical meetings and Zoom meetings. 

 
https://oc-aa.org/NewPack/NewPack.htm 

We are focusing on Step Six in this month’s Lifeline, and I hope you enjoy the articles on this 

topic. We try to match our theme with the month, so that’s why we are focusing on Step Six 

in the sixth month of the year.  

 

If you’ve never done the word search on the last page, give it a try. We enter all correct word 

searches into a drawing, and the winner receives a book of their choice from Central Office.  

 

We are excited about a new feature for the Lifeline (p. 7). Mary G., a member of both the 
Lifeline committee and Mid Southern California Area 09 Archives (MSCA 09), has agreed to 
share short biographies she has written about early AA members. The MSCA 09 Archives are 
committed to preserving AA’s history for future generations. 
 
On a sad note, the Lifeline Committee has lost one of our members. Our beloved Christopher 
passed away on May 8th, and we will feel his absence deeply. He was the humblest of AAs and 
embraced the spirit of anonymity. His life of love and service has been a blessing for our com-
munity.  
 
Though Christopher has written many Lifeline articles over the years, he is perhaps most 
known for his series “How AA Became the Way AA Is Today” that ran from 2020-21. It began 
during one of our monthly meetings when Christopher mused that Ebby T. didn’t get the 
credit he deserved as a founding member of AA. This grew into twenty-four monthly articles 
about the early members of AA. These articles can be found on the http://www.oc-aa.org 
website in the Lifeline archives 2020-2029 - Google Drive.  
 
If you have any questions or comments about this month’s Lifeline, please email me at  
oclifelineeditor@gmail.com. We welcome articles, poems, and original artwork about recov-
ery. You can also send meeting or event flyers to be featured in the Lifeline. As always, thank 
you for reading the Lifeline.  
 
Jennifer J. 
Lifeline Editor 

Letter from the Editor 

Virtual Newcomer Packet  

mailto:oclifelineeditor@gmail.com
https://oc-aa.org
https://oc-aa.org/NewPack/NewPack.htm
http://www.oc-aa.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bKETu5rbBxFma15PNa2sAyZPYT36JKHp
mailto:oclifelineeditor@gmail.com
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Our Principles 

 

Step Six: Were entirely ready to have God remove all these 
defects of character. 
 
We saw that at times we were misguided by our natural de-
sires, and we perverted their intended purpose for self-seeking 
motives. We overstepped, and we were now in disharmony 
with our fellows. Initially, we were satisfied to say that our be-
havior was not as bad as it was, but we learned that this think-
ing would not suffice. Still, some of our defects gave us satisfac-
tion that we were not ready to give up. Real faith and courage 
would come from the continued willingness toward the remov-
al of defects that nagged at our conscience. So, we trudged. We 
dared to look behind our defenses of self-justification.  
 
Tradition Six: An AA group ought never endorse, finance, or 
lend the AA name to any related facility or outside enterprise, 
lest problems of money, property, and prestige divert us from 
our primary purpose. 
 
We can’t have the AA name tied up in any other organization or 
else we’ll lose effectiveness to our primary purpose and so con-
fuse the public and our prospects. Similarly, we as a group 
should not finance or endorse a business. We AAs can be gran-
diose, but in this tradition we practice selflessness as we consid-
er first the preservation of AA.  

Concept Six: On behalf of AA as a whole, our General Service 
Conference has the principal responsibility for the mainte-
nance of our World Services, and it traditionally has the final 
decision respecting large matters of general policy and fi-
nance. But the Conference recognizes that the chief initiative 
and active responsibility in most World Service matters 
should be exercised primarily by the Trustee members of the 
Conference when they act among themselves as the General 
Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
 
Yes, we are proud of our informed group conscience, right to 
appeal, right to participation and our ability to make 
thoughtful, informed choices about the fellowship by carrying 
our voice from the group to the conference. However, we un-
derstand there exists daily operations of financial and public 
information which occur and require action we as a group 
cannot possibly weigh in on. Many of us alcoholics rely on the 
business affairs performed on behalf of our trustees so we can 
perform spiritual work. Therefore, we concede to the trustees 
responsibility to make decisions on behalf of AA. 
 
Ambrosio R. 

Tradition Six: An AA group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the AA name to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest 
problems of money, property and prestige divert us from our primary purpose. 
 
1. Should my fellow group members and I go out and raise money to endow several AA beds in our local hospital? 
2. Is it good for a group to lease a small building? 
3. Are all the officers and members of our local club for AAs familiar with “Guidelines on Clubs,” which is available free from GSO? 
4. Should the secretary of our group serve on the mayor’s advisory committee on alcoholism? 
5. Some alcoholics will stay around AA only if we have a TV and card room. If this is what is required to carry the message to them, 
should we have these facilities? 
 
(Reprinted with permission from the AA Grapevine)  
(Traditions Checklist available from Central Office)                                                                                                                                                     
SMF-131 Traditions Checklist from the A.A. Grapevine (aa.org)  

How Am I Doing? 

https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/smf-131_en.pdf
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Please join us at the  

Orange County Intergroup Meeting  

2nd Wednesday of each month, 7:00PM   

  Info: 714-556-4555,  https://oc-aa.org  
          

 

 

The June Intergroup meeting will be held via Zoom.  

Meeting ID: 913 4366 3535  Password: ocaa 

Stacie R.           Laguna Beach        12 years 
Dawn M.            Laguna Hills           28 years 

 

You can contribute online at https://oc-aa.org with  

Paypal or Venmo (QR codes above). 

 

Checks and money orders can be sent to: 

 

ORANGE COUNTY CENTRAL OFFICE 
1526 Brookhollow, Suite 75   

Santa Ana, CA 92705 

 

June AA Birthdays 

You can celebrate an AA birthday in the Lifeline with a  

donation to Central Office. A donation of any amount is a 

generous way to celebrate the gift of sobriety and support 

your Central Office.  

 
In keeping with AA’s Seventh Tradition, we only accept contributions from 

AA members or groups. 

Support Your Central Office 

https://oc-aa.org
https://oc-aa.org
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Visit  
https://oc-aa.org  

for an  

updated  

meeting  

schedule, 

news, Lifeline, 

and other 

events. 

 

The Orange County Central Office call for-

warding program insures that our help line 

phones are answered by volunteers 24/7. 

During hours when the Central Office is 

closed, calls are forwarded to a call for-

warding volunteer’s home or cell phone, 

where the volunteer answers the calls just 

as if they were sitting in Central Office. This 

allows Central Office to save money be-

cause we do not have to use an answering 

service. More importantly, the caller will be 

talking to a member of Alcoholics Anony-

mous. Two years of sobriety are suggested 

to volunteer for this service. Please call the 

Central Office Manager in Santa Ana at 

(714) 556-4555 or the Satellite Office Man-

ager in Laguna Niguel at (949) 582-2697 to 

sign up for a brief orientation session. 

Looking for a service commitment 

you can do with your phone? 

SHIFTS: 
Monday—Friday 
•6AM—9AM 
•6PM—9PM 
•9PM—6AM 
Saturday and Holiday: 
•6AM—9AM 
•1PM—4PM 
•4PM—7PM 
•7PM—10PM 
•10PM—6AM 
Sundays 
•6AM—10AM 
•10AM—2PM 
•2PM—6PM 
•6PM—10PM 
•10PM—6AM 

843 

TOTAL CALLS   

CENTRAL OFFICE ACTIVITY 
April 2022 

   12 Step Calls  Meeting Info General Info Customers 

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS 
(MAIN + SATELLITE) 

12 307 171 175 

CALL FORWARDING 
VOLUNTEERS 

8 221 123 0 

GENERAL STATISTICS FOR OC-AA.ORG 
April 2022 

PAGE VIEWS 

Total Page Views per Month 30,276 

Avg. Page Views per Day 1,009 

Avg. Page Views per Visitor 2.40 

VISITORS 

Total Visitors per Month 12,487 

First Time Visitors 3,110 

Returning Visitors 9,377 

We are holding off on printing new directories because the 
meeting information is still changing rapidly. New directories 
will be printed in time, but information from the website is  
always the most current. Click here to access the meeting  
directory: https://oc-aa.org/directory/meetings.asp.  
 
Please let Central Office know if your meeting is reopening or 
if a Zoom meeting is becoming hybrid or being discontinued. 
Call 714-556-4555 or email  manager@oc-aa.org with the  
information. Please include meeting name, address, day and 
time, meeting type, and your contact information. 
 

Meeting Directories 

https://oc-aa.org
https://oc-aa.org/directory/meetings.asp
mailto:manager@oc-aa.org
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Archives Corner 
Dr. William Silkworth 

Dr. William Silkworth 
was an American 
medical doctor and 
specialist in the treat-
ment of alcoholism. 
He was Director of 
the Charles B. 
Towns Hospital for 
Drug and Alcohol Ad-
dictions in New York 
City in the 1930s, dur-
ing which time Bill 
Wilson, a future co-
founder of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, was ad-
mitted on three occa-
sions for alcoholism. 
Dr. Silkworth had a 
profound influence on 
Wilson and encour-
aged him to realize 

that alcoholism was more than just an issue of 
moral weakness. He introduced Wilson to the idea 
that alcoholism had a pathological, disease-like ba-
sis. Dr. Silkworth wrote the letters in the chapter 
titled "The Doctor's Opinion" in the book Alcohol-
ics Anonymous. Dr. Silkworth treated more than 
40,000 alcoholics in his career and was regarded as 
one of the world's leading experts in the field. Cru-
cially, he described the powerlessness of alcohol-
ism as an obsession of the mind that compels one 
to drink and an allergy of the body that condemns 
one to go mad or die. Dr. Silkworth observed that 
alcoholics could recover if they could obtain an es-
sential psychic change brought about with the aid 
of a "Higher Power.“ 

Mary G.                                                                          
MSCA 09 Archives 

Our garden is waking up to our magnificent sun. 
 
Every morning, I’m absolutely amazed at the power 
of God making this happen. 
 
Without that sun, we would not exist. 
 
The same goes for God. 
 
Without His love for us, we would not exist. 
 
He gives us what we need to live happy, joyous, and 
free and not take that “first drink” today. 
 
He has the power to make The Magic Garden grow. 
 
We can only watch it and be in awe of His power. 
 
And for that I am grateful. 
 
Jim M. 

The Magic Garden 

Photo credit: Jim M., from his garden 
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It’s said that the ancient Romans had a tradition. Whenever they built 
an arch, the engineer who de-
signed it demonstrated the quali-
ty of his work in an amazing way: 
he stood under the arch. 
 
Bill W. often refers to the tech-
niques of building an arch to help 
us understand how to create a 
solid and lasting recovery. His 
analogy makes use of sound con-
struction methods that have 
been around for thousands of 
years. 
 
Historically made of stone, an 
arch supports an opening in a 
bridge or wall, creating a pas-
sageway. It requires a strong 
foundation, a cornerstone on 
which the arch is based, cement 
to bind the stones together, and 
finally, the all-important key-
stone at the top. 
 
As the arch rises during construction, the stones curve inward, held 
up by a wooden scaffold until the keystone is placed. Then, the 
scaffolding is dismantled. Because of its shape and the force of gravi-
ty, the keystone locks the whole structure together. If constructed 
properly and maintained, the arch will stand; if not, it will fall. 
 
I have no construction experience whatsoever, but I was fascinated 
when my sponsor (who’s an anesthesiologist) shared with me the 
concept of an arch, its creation, and how it mirrors building an endur-
ing AA program. This elegant and inspiring metaphor that he learned 
in AA culminates in Step Six. 
 
As described by Bill W., our recovery arch is built upon the stable 
bedrock of our conviction that we’re powerless over alcohol (12 & 12, 

 

p. 21). Its foundation is our willingness to believe in a power great-
er than ourselves (BB, p. 12), and the cornerstone is the belief that 

that power can restore us to sanity 
(BB, p. 47). The stones are the 
qualities we need for a strong so-
briety: humility, honesty, willing-
ness, and action. Surviving the 
common peril of our disease is the 
cement that binds us together in 
the fellowship of AA and our com-
mon solution (BB, p. 17). Our com-
mitment to follow the will of a 
Higher Power is the keystone, 
since without it, our program will 
not stand (BB, p. 62). All these 
elements come together when we 
do the Sixth Step, guiding us to a 
new life of freedom from the hor-
rors of alcoholism (BB, p. 75). 
 
Very specific instructions for Step 
Six are contained in a single para-
graph (BB, p. 76). It’s essentially an 
hour of self-reflection. After thank-

ing the Higher Power that I came to know better because of my 
work so far, I made certain my first five Steps were of the highest 
quality, that I’d left nothing out. My sponsor helped me, but only I 
could truly confirm this. Once done, this showed my readiness to 
have my Higher Power remove my defects of character and pre-
pared me to move on to Step Seven. 
 
By completing the first six of the Twelve Steps, we’ve reached a 
major milestone on our recovery journey—the halfway point—an 
extraordinary accomplishment! If we’ve done our very best, this 
solid framework for our sobriety will serve us for the rest of our 
lives. The comparison between building an arch and building a re-
covery program has inspired alcoholics for decades and shown us 
the path to freedom. Seen clearly through our arch, the way is in-
viting, and we’re entirely ready to pass through. In Step Six, much 
like the Roman engineer of long ago, we demonstrate the quality of 
our work.  
 
We stand under the arch. 
 
Ron B. 

Step Six: Under the Arch 

Bill W. often refers to the techniques of building an 
arch to help us understand how to create a solid and 
lasting recovery. His analogy makes use of sound con-
struction methods that have been around for thou-
sands of years. 
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June Pamphlet of the Month 

 

Thirteen LGBTQ+ alcoholics chronicle their 

experiences before and after joining Alco-

holics Anonymous, and how — despite their 

trepidations about AA — they discover that 

the tie that binds us all together is freedom 

from alcohol. This pamphlet includes stories 

by recovering alcoholics who self-identify as 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and transition-

ing, and queer.  

P-32 - LGBTQ alcoholics in A.A. (aa.org)  

 

Meeting Spotlight 

April Book of 

Meeting Spotlight 

 

June Book of the Month 

Sober & Out is a collection of stories by AA 
members who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender (and a few friends) from the  
pages of AA Grapevine. 
 

—Available at Central Office— 

$9.20 
+ tax—a 20%  
savings 

Sober & Out  
 

SKU: GV33 

https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/literature/assets/p-32_LGBTQalcoholicsinAA.pdf
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Comments on the Convention 
[Editor’s note: After a two-year break due to Covid, the annual Orange 
County AA Convention with Al-Anon participation returned. A highlight of 
Orange County AA life, the absence of the convention was felt by many 
AAs. From April 15-17, AAs and Al-Anons met up at the Hilton in Costa 
Mesa for meetings, events, and fellowship. We asked AAs who attended 
to share their experience at the convention with the Lifeline. The follow-
ing excerpts are from people who sent in their comments. Some com-
ments have been lightly edited for clarity.] 

* * * 

Good Ship Mayflower, captained by Captain Bill W., arrived in Costa Me-
sa for an Easter AA revival after spending nearly three years in the rug-
ged waters of Covid-19. Witnesses reported a band of people fitting all 
sizes and descriptions filled each nook and cranny of the Hilton Hotel 
with hellos, handshakes, and hugs. It was said their eyes sparkled like 
diamonds in the sky, their faces glowed with radiance, and hope gushed 
from their every pore. Old-timers whispered, “This is like San Francisco 
during the ‘60s,” when peace, love and flowers in your hair were the 
oxygen for the moment.  
 
Captain Bill had been a former hostage of King Alcohol for many years 
before he set sail for the Magic Fellowship of Sobriety. Upon arrival, the 
festival carried on for three dazzling days and culminated with a count-
down of each participant’s hope filled days. Starting with fifty-six years, 
the numbers slowly descended with anticipation, understanding and the 
realization we were all passengers on the voyage to the Fourth Dimen-
sion.  We swelled with love and understanding of the struggles we had 
overcome by helping each other.  
 
Our faces dampened with tears of joy as we held hands in unity and sang 
“Amazing Grace,” a song written by a former captain of a slave ship 
whose spiritual words were wed to the West African sorrow chant filter-
ing from the ship’s hold. We all left with a feeling of togetherness and 
strength to live another twenty-four hours with freedom from alcohol!! 
With love and hope as our companions, we traveled on a pink cloud to 
our nightly nest! I’m coming back next year, my heart whispered to my 
soul! 

John G. 

* * * 

I decided to  go to the convention at the last minute. I live in Costa Mesa, 
so it was pretty close. I only went to a few meetings, but I wish I would 
have planned to do some events. It was an emotional experience, and I 
was surprised I felt that way. You could tell that a lot of work was done 
by volunteers to make everything go smoothly. I’m going to get on the 
convention committee for next year. I felt very strongly that I should 
help, and its not good to ignore a hint from your Higher Power like that.  
 
Yvette R. 

 

It felt so good to see people and to hug them. I had gotten so used to 
Zoom meetings that I didn’t realize how much I needed to see other AAs. 
Just going to a small meeting has been a treat, and I almost forgot what it 
was like to be in large groups. I saw so many people that I knew but hadn’t 
seen in person in years. I hugged everyone! It sounds weird, but I missed 
the smell of my AA friends. I can’t even tell you what it was like to hug a 
man and smell his cologne. I felt a renewed promise to AA and my sobrie-
ty. I am filled with gratitude and can’t wait for next year! 

Brianna F. 

* * * 

I never went to the AA convention before this. I was new in 2019, and I 
guess this was my first chance to go. So, when my good friend was going to 
go, I wanted in. There were A LOT of people. It was like a meeting on ster-
oids. I felt like I knew everyone there even though I didn’t. It was like we all 
shared the same experience, spoke the same language, and everyone 
knew me the way I knew them. We were all brothers and sisters, and I was 
really happy to be with my family. 
 
Matt J. 

* * * 

It was fun, fun, and more fun! I loved seeing a few people who I knew and I 
hadn’t seen in years. It was such a blast! I was worried that people might 
not want to go after Covid, but that was NOT the case! Everyone was in 
great spirits. I had such a big smile on my face the whole time; my face 
actually hurt from smiling so much. It was a wonderful experience. Every-
one should go to a convention at least once—and probably more than 
once! 
 
Melanie K. 

* * *  

I mainly went to the convention this year for the Old Timers meeting. You 
had to have thirty years to share at this meeting, but many people there 
had over forty years. It was nice to get back to something semi-normal  
and see people’s faces again. I sat in meetings with my friend Susan, who 
has seven years more than me. I got to meet up with several other old 
friends as well. The highlight of the meeting was the leader, Pat L., who 
had thirty-nine years. His career was as a lineman from the phone compa-
ny, but he could have been a comedian; he was a very funny guy. Don M. 
(44 years), Jim H. (40 years), Carla H. (40 years), and Cindy (30 years) were 
all great, too. 
 
Greg T. 
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In the beginning of my journey in sobriety, I heard the 
mantra “one day at a 
time” repeated in 
meetings, my daily read-
ing, and the Big Book. This 
was a lifeline initially. I also 
heard, “Don’t pick up a 
drink today! You can do 
that just for today.”  
 
While the space between 
my ears was shrouded in 
the fog of alcoholism, I 
found that concentration 
on not taking a drink one 
day at a time, no matter 
how much I wanted to 
drink, worked. This mantra had proven to be true. I could 
not pick up a drink one day at a time, if that is what I want-
ed.  
 
These days began to string together—thirty days sober, 
ninety days sober, six months sober, one year sober, and 
onward for the last forty-one years sober. Around the forty
-five day mark, I came to understand that just not drinking 
would not be enough to hold on to the gift of sobriety. I 
was going to have to do the Steps of the program. 
 
Not wanting to drink again, I embarked upon the Steps. 
Now the mantra “one day at a time” began to apply not 
only to not picking up a drink but also to my erratic emo-
tions as my fears, anger, and selfishness had to be faced, 
often on a daily basis. I found that these character defects 
did not disappear but laid in wait for the opportunity to 
pop out again. They had to be dealt with as soon as they re
-appeared. Like not picking up a drink today, these issues 

could be faced and dealt with in the present.  
 
I relied on Step Ten, spot-
checks throughout the day, 
and repeating Steps Six 
through Nine as necessary. 
With each new day I was 
given, I strived to do a little 
better, to do my Higher 
Power’s will for me and not 
mine. My will is what al-
lows fear, anger, and 
selfishness to flourish. 
 
“One day at a time” has 
worked for this alcoholic 
on dealing with bouts of 

depression and chronic pain for the past thirteen years. 
Due to a car accident and two major surgeries within 
three months, I was left with nerve damage and constant 
moderate to severe chronic pain. Some days are OK; most 
days are not.  
 
At times, the bleakness descends on me like a cloud, 
threatening to block out the light. My safety net is work-
ing the program of Alcoholics Anonymous. Don’t pick up a 
drink today, work the indicated Steps (clean house), trust 
my Higher Power, and try to help others. No matter what 
I am feeling emotionally or physically, this leads me safely 
through the day. 
 
All I have been given is today, a gift of sobriety from my 
Higher Power. As long as the program is applied to each 
day I am given, a reprieve from my alcoholism is received. 
This certainly does not mean everything is perfect. In my 
case, it’s not even close. Yet, the program of Alcoholics 
Anonymous has given me the tools to deal with any issues 
that arise each day. I have found that the program not 
only works for not picking up a drink today, but through 
all aspects of my life.  
 
Bill F. 

One Day at a Time 

Not wanting to drink again, I embarked upon the 
Steps. Now the mantra “one day at a time” began to 
apply not only to not picking up a drink but also to my 
erratic emotions as my fears, anger, and selfishness 
had to be faced, often on a daily basis.  
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Group Contributions to Central Office, April 
  APR YTD 

ALISO VIEJO ^ ^ 

ANAHEIM   ^ ^ 

Th 7:30P-Dog on Roof, 4421 E. LaPal  $50 

ANAHEIM  HILLS ^ ^ 

We 7:00P-Just the Black Print, 4101 E.   $160 

BREA ^ ^ 

BUENA PARK ^ ^ 

CAPISTRANO BEACH ^ ^ 

Su 9:30A-Sandy Survivors, Doheny SB  $165 

Sa 9:30A-Pines Park Disc, Pine Bluffs  $300 $300 

CORONA DEL MAR ^ ^ 

Tu 6:00P-(W)'s 12x12, 3233 Pacific View  $338 

Tu 7:00P-CDM (M)'s Stag, 611 Heliotr $150 $270 

COSTA MESA ^ ^ 

M-F 6:45A-Morning Meditat, 254 Victoria $1 $1 

M-F 10:00A-Big Book Study, 2040 Pla  $213 

Mo 6:00P-(M)'s BB, 2015 Charle St $205 $205 

Tu 7:30P-Men's Last Gaspers, 695 W.   $164 

We 6:00P-Pass it On (M), 2015 Charle  $115 

Th 5:30P-(W)'s Its/Book Study, 2040  $133 

Th 7:00P-(M)'s Airport, 3190 Airport Lo  $125 

Sa 6:00P-Sat. Night Refugees, 2144  $143 $143 

CYPRESS ^ ^ 

DANA POINT ^ ^ 

Tu 9:30A-(W)'s B2B Steps, 33501 Sto  $33 

We 7:00A-(M)'s Gloria Dei BB, 33501   $100 

We 6:00P-(W)'s SOS, 25975 Domingo  $340 

Th 7:00A-Th Morn Men's Topic, 33501   $687 

Fr 11:30A-(W)'s B 2 B Grapevine, 33501   $87 

FOUNTAIN VALLEY ^ ^ 

M-S 12:00P-Nooner, 16581 Brookhurst $50 $50 

Mo 6:30P-(M)'s No Bull, 16581 Brook $50 $150 

FULLERTON ^ ^ 

GARDEN GROVE ^ ^ 

MTh 10:30A-We/OK Today, 9182 Chap  $200 

Tu 5:00P-Men's Stag, 9845 Belfast  $50 

Sa 7:30A-Grow or Go, 9845 Belfast  $100 

Sa 10:30A-BB Study, 9845 Belfast  $10 

Sa 8:00P-Sat Nite Spkr, 9845 Belfast  $100 

HUNTINGTON BEACH ^ ^ 

Dly 6:00A-Early Birds Disc., 8121 Ellis $490 $1,680 

Dly 8:00A-Hggrs/Bill Sees It, 8200 Ellis  $312 

Dly 8:00A-Hggrs II, H.B Lifegrd Tower 11 $200 $650 

Dly 8:00A-Tower 11 Fellowship  $108 

Mo 6:00P-Recoverettes, 7641 Talbert  $153 

Mo 6:00P-HB (M) BB, 8121 Ellis $72 $127 

Tu 6:00A-(W)'s BB Study, 19092 Beach  $103 

Tu 1:00P-Harmony (W)'s, Beach/Denny's $40 $80 

Tu 6:00P-(W)'s 12x12 SS, 19092 Beach $138 $138 

Tu 7:30P-Newcomer (M)'s Stag, 9812 $125 $225 

We 2:00P-Seniors & Friends, 18631   $60 

Th 10:00A-(W)'s BB Stdy, 18631 Chapel  $60 

Th 7:00P-11th Step Disc., 1912 Florida  $150 

Fr 10:00A-Step Sisters, 18631 Chapel   $50 

Sa 7:30A-(M)'s Book Study, 8121 Ellis  $200 

Sa 7:30A-Camel (M)'s Disc  9812 Hamil $100 $100 

Sa 9:30A-Charle St. Overflow, 9812   $80 

Sa 10:00A-(W)'s BBStdy, 2721 Delaware  $357 

IRVINE ^ ^ 

Dly 6:30A-Sunrise Sobriety, 4400 Barr  $1,984 

Mo 5:00P-(W)'s Blue Book, 5001 Newp  $250 

Mo 7:30P-(W)'s Disc., 15 Orange Tree $226 $360 

Tu 6:00P-W's Courage To Change,  $88 $281 

Tu 7:00P-(M)'s K.I.S. 12X12, 5000 Bar $140 $340 

Tu 7:30P-(M)'s of Irvine, 4949 Alton  $75 

We 6:30P-BB & 12x12, 18422 Culver $85 $230 

Sa 9:15A-SS, 5101 Alton Pky $25 $289 

LAGUNA BEACH ^ ^ 

Dly 7:00A-C Club 7AMs Att Adj, 20456  2,036 $7,175 

Su 7:00A-Whale Watchers (M)'s, PCH  1,344 $2,260 

Su 10:00A-Heisler Park Disc, Cliff   $103 

Su 6:00P-Candlelight, 20456 LCR  $216 

Su 7:30P-LGBTQ Candlelight, 20456   $140 

Mo 6:30P-(W)'s BB Stdy, Wesley  $100 

Mo 6:30P-BB Study, 20456 LCR $200 $200 

Mo 7:30P-Park Ave (M)'s Stag, 428 Pa  $308 

Tu 12:30P-(W)'s Disc, 20456 LCR  $400 

Tu 6:00P-Here and Now, 20456 LCR  $280 

We 7:00A-Whale Watchers (M)'s, PCH   $916 

We 12:00P-Anything Goes, 20456 LCR  $100 

We 6:00P-Beg Disc, 20456 LCR  $250 

We 7:30P-So. Coast Speakers, 286 St.   $1,318 

Fr 6:55A-(W)'s Workshop BB, 20456 $80 $80 

Sa 12:30P-Into Action, 20456 LCR  $79 

Sa 6:30P-Q & A, 20456 LCR $150 $150 

Sa 8:00P-Canyon Club Spkr, 20456   $1,350 

LAGUNA HILLS ^ ^ 

Su 7:30P-Legacies Grp, 23802 ADC $500 $500 

Mo 6:30P-(W) SS/Living Sober, 23802 $150 $400 

Tu 6:30P-(W)'s Emotional Sob, 23802  $75 $75 

Tu 7:15P-(M)'s Stag, 23802 ADC  $300 

Tu 7:30P-By the Book, 23802 ADC $350 $1,050 

Th 7:00P-Stop in Time, 23802 ADC  $260 

Fr 8:00P-(M)'s Fight Club, 23802 ADC  $300 

Sa 7:00A-Warmer-Upper, 23802 ADC  $276 

Sa 9:00 AM-(W)'s SS, 23802 ADC $100 $240 

LAGUNA NIGUEL ^ ^ 

Mo 7:00A-(M)'s Back to Basics, 30071   $140 

Mo 10:30A-(W)'s 12X12 Stdy, 27802 El   $50 

Mo 5:30P-(M)'s What's/Purpose, 27631   $120 

Mo 8:00P-12&12 Stdy, 30071 Ivy Glenn  $206 

Fr 7:30P-Here & Now, 24360 Yosemite  $65 

LAGUNA WOODS ^ ^ 

Dly 7:30A-Do It Sober, 24442 Moulton  $347 

We 10:00A-(W)'s BB Stdy, 24351 El   $50 

Fr 10:30A-Top/Hill Gang, 24252 El Toro $50 $100 

LA HABRA ^ ^ 

M-F 6:15A- Topic Disc, 631 N. Euclid $200 $600 

LAKE FOREST ^ ^ 

Th 6:00P-(W)'s BB: BYOB, 23401 El To  $173 

LA MIRADA ^ ^ 

LAS FLORES ^ ^ 

LOS ALAMITOS ^ ^ 

Su 4:00P-Happy Hour Disc., 4388 Kat  $40 

MISSION VIEJO ^ ^ 

M-F 12:00P-Disc. 25902 Marguerite  $550 

MWF 12:00P-Aurora Park, 23202 Via  $250 

Mo 7:00P-(W)'s 12 x 12 Study, 26051 .  $360 

Mo 7:00P-(W)'s Book Study, 26558 M  $100 

We 9:30A-(W)'s Topic, 26051 Margueri   $93 

Th 12:00P-(W)'s BB Study, 26051 Marg.  $250 
NEWPORT BEACH ^ ^ 

Dly 6:30A-Round Table Disc., 414 E.   $1,945 

M-S 6:30A-Jumpstart Disc, 414 E. 32nd   $480 

M-F 6:30A-Chicken Coop Round Table,   $1,000 

M-F 6:45A-Attitude Adj, Bayside Dr (Yac  $1,217 

M-F 12:15P-Shark@Aquatic, 1Whitecliffs  $1,209 

Su 9:30A-Sandy Survivors, 15th/W.Bal $290 $565 

Mo 6:30P-(W)'s Solid Solutions, 1441 W.   $420 

Mo 7:00P-Over 40 Disc., 1099 Bayside  $200 

Tu 6:00P-Castaways (W's) BB, 798   $125 

Tu 7:30P-East Bluff (M)'s, 2046 Mar Vi $240 $240 

We 5:45P-Rigorous Honesty, 2200 San  $132 

We 7:30P-Men's Stag, 798 Dover $25 $125 

Th 7:00P-Over 40, 414 E. 32nd $317 $317 

Th 7:30P-Balboa Spkr Grp, 414 E. 32nd   $385 

Sa 7:30A-Easy Risers, 2046 Mar Vista  $356 

ORANGE ^ ^ 

Su 8:30A-Attitude Adj., 2191 Orange-O  $100 

Su 11:00A-BB Study, 2191 Orange-Olive  $65 

M-F 5:30P-Rush Hour, 2191 Orange-O  $493 

Mo 7:30P-Speaker, 2191 Orange-Olive  $70 

Tu 7:00P-(W)'s Keep It Simple, 1310 E  $117 $339 

Tu 7:00P-Orange Tustin, 1130 E. Walnut  $60 

We 7:00P-Name/Hat, 1130 E. Walnut  $206 

We 7:30P-Forever Non-Prof, 2191 O $109 $109 

Th 7:00P-(M)'s BB, 2400 N. Canal $100 $100 

Th 7:30P-Newcomers, 2191 Orange-Ol  $190 

Sa 8:00P-Visiting Spkrs, 1111 W. T&C  $100 

PLACENTIA ^ ^ 

RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA ^ ^ 

Tu 7:30P-Old TimeAA BB Stdy, 30382   $540 

Th 7:30P-11th Stp Spt Disc, 30322 VCD $174 $174 

Fr 7:30P-Roads End Part, 30322 VCD  $90 

Sa 10:30A-(W)'s BB Stdy, VCD  $350 

SAN CLEMENTE ^ ^ 

Fr 7:00P-(W)'s BB & SS, 202 Ave A $35 $121 

Fr 7:00P-Friday Knights, 35522 Camino   $180 

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO ^ ^ 

Dly 6:00A-Taking a Trip, 31891 Camino   $374 

Dly Various- San Juan Meetings 1,160 $3,071 

Mo 12:00P-Noon Meditation, 27124 P $100 $100 

Mo 5:00P-(W)'s Solutions, 32382 Del O $261 $422 

Tu 7:00P-Hear-Here, 32202 Del Obispo  $88 

We 6:15A-The Effect, 27124 Paseo Es $195 $914 

Th 7:30P-(M)'s Q & A/Gator Mtg, 32202  $429 $429 

Sa 6:30A-Eye Opener, 32202 Del Obis 1,000 $1,000 

SANTA ANA ^ ^ 

Dly 7:00A-Early Birds, 600 N. Main  $861 

Su 11:00A-Two or More, 1764 S. Main  $150 

Th 6:00A-Loosey Goosey BB, 2314 17th   $83 

SEAL BEACH ^ ^ 

Mo 7:30P-Speakers, 500 Marina  $5 

Th 6:00P-(W)'s Power Hour, 148 10th St. $55 $55 

SILVERADO CANYON ^ ^ 

SUNSET BEACH ^ ^ 

Su 9:00A-Sober On/Sand, End of 16th   $75 

Su 11:00A-Inner Peace Group, 16865   $57 

Su 5:00P-Sundowners, 16865 PCH  $238 

Mo 4:30P-(W)'s Hour of Power,16865 P $60 $135 

Tu 7:00A-Tues at Thursdays, 16865 P  $53 

Th 7:00A-Thur at Thursdays, 16865 P $90 $90 

Fr 7:00A-As Bill Sees It, 16865 PCH  $150 

Fr 12:00P-Drunk Busters, 16865 PCH  $150 

Fr 8:00P-Family Afterward, 16865 PCH $44 $143 

Sa 7:00P-Rule 62 Spkr, 16865 PCH  $250 

TRABUCO CANYON ^ ^ 

Mo 10:30A-(W)'s Steps/Reflections,   $49 

TUSTIN ^ ^ 

Dly 6:00A-Foothill Early Risers, 19211 D $99 $99 

Dly 6:00A-Attitude Mod, 555 W. Main $371 $1,597 

Mo 9:00A-(W)'s Unity, 14402 Prospect  $24 

Mo 7:00P-(M)'s BYOB, 1201 Irvine $144 $144 

Tu 7:00P-Tustin BB Stdy, 225 W. Main $180 $478 

We 7:00P-(W)'s Solutions, 19211 Dodge  $96 

Th 7:00P-12 Steps & 12 Trads, 225 W.   $120 

Fr 6:30P-It's in the Book, 225 W. Main $108 $468 

Sa 7:30A-Tustin Acceptance, 225 W.  $150 $580 

VILLA PARK ^ ^ 

Su 7:30A-24 Hr Book, 17885 Santiago $102 $197 

Su 9:02A-Spkr/Part, 17885 Santiago  $396 

WESTMINSTER ^ ^ 

Mo 6:00 PM-12x12 Beg., 15750 Magno  $50 

WHITTIER ^ ^ 

YORBA LINDA ^ ^ 

UNLISTED GROUPS ^ ^ 

Anonymous Meeting $115 $436 

Double Winners, 798 Dover  $500 

Into Action BB, CM  $100 

Mon 7pm St. Mary's (M)'s  $200 $200 

Monastery Mtg  $92 

NHMS Meeting  $100 

Slogan Sisters, Wed. H.B. $60 $185 

Sun. 11:30AM Here&Now, CM $150 $300 

Th 11:00A-(W)'s Closed BB, SJC  $71 

Th 12:00P (W)'s BB, MV  $350 

Th Noon BB, Costa Mesa $100 $100 

Th 6pm Alice's in the Park $100 $100 

Th 7:00pm SAGA meeting  $2 

Tu Night Double Winners, LB  $80 

(W) Sponsor/Sponsee Mtg.  $171 

Wed Men's Stag, HB $300 $900 

WANDERING GROUPS ^ ^ 

ZOOM MEETINGS ^ ^ 

As Bill Sees It Newcomer  $1,050 

Back Bay (M)'s Zoom $68 $1,025 

Ball Park Pizza 567 014 554 $89 $89 

Dly Alkie's Winner Circle  $100 

Early Birds, Tustin Ave. $336 $336 

Easy Does It, Irvine  $422 

Ebook Meeting $30 $30 

Eleventh Step at 11PM  $100 

Fri Night Stag on Tues  $141 

Laguna Beach Zoom $155 $523 

Mon. Night Big Book  $88 

Noontime Revovery  $50 

Recovery Radicals  $260 

Sat. 9:15A Irvine 12 x 12  $168 

Sat. Morning Women's  $471 

Social Distancing Group  $165 

Sunset Beach Fellowship  $50 

Sunset Meeting  $142 

Thurs (W) Closed BB $88 $88 

We 7:00A-(W) DP BB Mtg  $26 

Wed. 5pm (W)'s Closed BB  $149 

Wed. 6:30P (W)'s Step Study  $75 

MISC. DONATIONS ^ ^ 

OCCO Piggy Bank  $32 

Canyon Club $25 $25 

Saddleback Valley Fellowship $300 $300 

Southern CA Men's Banquet  $871 
PERSONAL DONATIONS ^ ^ 

Anonymous $110 $350 

Carol C., SJC $25 $100 

Curtis H. $5 $20 

David B., Fullerton $10 $40 

David D., HB  $120 

Donna T., Los Alamitos  $110 

Effie R., Costa Mesa $50 $200 

Elizabeth H., Brea  $50 

Enoch K., Irvine $10 $40 

Gage C., MV  $300 

Gavin G.  $50 

Jennifer J., Costa Mesa $10 $40 

Jim C., Fountain Valley $25 $100 

John V., Dana Point  $135 

Kam N.  $36 

Kelley D., Costa Mesa $5 $20 

Marilyn C., San Clemente $25 $100 

Paul R., HB  $108 

Richard B., HB  $25 

Rob H.  $50 

Robert R.  $30 

Ronald S. $20 $80 

Rosie G., Costa Mesa $25 $100 

Sarah K. $21 $84 

Sherman S.  $25 

Continued on page 15 
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Speaker Meetings 

Laguna Hills 

Rancho Santa Margarita 

Santa Ana/North Tustin 

Laguna Beach 

 
7:30PM, last Friday of the month 
ZOOM 
Roads End Participation 
Meeting ID: 816 5341 6484, Password: billseesit 

7:00PM, Sunday 
ZOOM 
Sober & Crazy Speaker Meeting 
Meeting ID: 720 8679 1682 (no password) 
Contact: Megan H. 

Costa Mesa 

8:00PM, Saturday 
ZOOM 
Living Sober Speaker Meeting 
Meeitng ID: 129 629 389 (no password) 
Contact: Neil K. 

7:30PM, Sunday 
HYBRID 
Laguna Niguel Speaker Meeting  
(Opens at 7:00, meeting starts at 7:30) 
24360 Yosemite Road (@La Paz Rd.) 
Meeting ID: 451 797 737, Password: NewYMCA 
Contact: Bill W. & 
Jesse C. 
 
06/05  Alice C. 
06/12  Stu P. 
06/19  Charley P. 
06/26  Joanne P.   
 
 

Orange   

8:00PM, Saturday 
ZOOM 
Saturday Night Visiting Speakers 
Meeting ID: 620 819 804, Password: aa 
Contacts: Glenn H. &  
Chris W. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Lifeline Committee provides information 
on speaker meetings as a service to our  
Orange County AA community, and we strive 
to make this page as accurate as possible.  
 
To list your speaker meeting or event, please 
email  oclifelineeditor@gmail.com. Please 
include pertinent information about your 
meeting, including meeting name, day and 
time, and type: in-person (include address), 
Zoom (include meeting ID and password), or  
hybrid, and a contact person and phone 
number or email address. Phone numbers 
are only listed on printed copies of the  
Lifeline and not on the web version. We can 
also list your upcoming speaker schedule if 
you provide it by the 15th of the month for 
the following month, e.g. March 15th for the 
April edition. 

9:30 AM First Sunday only each month 
IN-PERSON 
Dana Point Harbor Monthly  
Speaker Birthday Group 
Wind and Sea Restaurant, 34699 Golden Lantern 
Contact: David F. 

Lake Forest 

7:30PM, Friday 
IN-PERSON 
Saddleback Valley Fellowship Friday Night  
Speaker Meeting 
23401 El Toro Rd. (@ Muirlands Blvd.), Ste. 101 

Contact: Vijay 

Dana Point 

6:00PM, Saturday 
HYBRID 
Saturday Night Refugees (12X12 Speaker Meeting) 
Meeting ID: 703 741 362, Password: GRANGE 
Contact: Joel B. 

Laguna Niguel 

7:30PM, Sunday 
HYBRID 
Legacies Group Speaker Meeting 
23721 Moulton Pkwy. (Florence Sylvester Senior Cn.) 
Meeting ID: 446 899 371, Password: Legacies 
Contact: Thelegaciesgroup@gmail.com 

 

 

 

September 23, 2022 
Three rivers Big Book Weekend III 

Eastern Washington’s Woodstock of AA 
Riverfront Hotel & Convention Center 

50 Comstock Street, Richland, WA 
www.threeriversbigbookweekend.org 

 
 June 9 - 12, 2022 

A.A. Desert Pow Wow 
with Al-Anon Participation 

Renaissance Esmeralda Resort & Spa 
www.desertpowwow.com 

 
September 2 - 5, 2022 

38th South Bay Roundup Convention 
Sonesta Hotel Redondo Beach Marina 

www.southbayroundup.org  

The Orange County 

Hospitals and         

Institutions (H&I) 

Committee holds new 

member orientation  

sessions and business 

meetings on the second 

Sunday of each month 

at the Garden Grove Alano Club (9845 

Belfast Dr., Garden Grove). The Institu-

tions Committee meets first at 4PM and 

the Hospitals Committee meets at 6PM. 

Orientation starts at 5PM sharp. Anyone 

wishing to become an H&I Committee 

member must attend one of these orien-

tation sessions along with three succes-

sive business meetings.  

 

For more information about Orange 

County H & I, please visit 

www.socalhandi.org. For South County 

H&I information, visit www.sochic.club.   

Costa Mesa 

7:00PM, Sunday 
IN-PERSON 
Costa Mesa Speaker Group 
2040 Placentia Ave. (Costa Mesa Alano Club) 
Contact: Christy B. 

Huntington Beach 

5:45PM, Tuesday 
HYBRID 
Sun and Sea AA Hybrid Meeting 
8121 Ellis Ave (HB church, upstairs meeting room) 
Meeting ID: 882 0896 9623, Password: Sunandsea 
Contact: Cindy S. 

mailto:oclifelineeditor@gmail.com
http://www.threeriversbigbookweekend.org
http://www.desertpowwow.com
http://www.southbayroundup.org/
http://www.socalhandi.org
http://www.sochic.club
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making requires tremendous effort and work. We continually 

must revise them because the world is con-

stantly changing. The process of making re-

visions is painful. It may be frightening and 

almost overwhelming. A person may expend 

more effort deterring an outmoded view of 

the world than would have been required to 

revise and correct it in the first place. 

 

Balancing work, love, emotions and play is 

the discipline that gives flexibility required 

for successful living in all spheres of life. For 

example, we must possess the capacity not 

only to express our anger, a dubious luxury 

to an alcoholic, but also not to express it. 

Sometimes it requires reflection and self-

evaluation, sometimes a quick response, 

sometimes a quiet calm without a charged 

defense, and at other times a quick retreat 

from the emotional battlefield. We there-

fore need to know how to deal with our anger in different ways at 

different times with the right style or expression. This is a complex 

task for everyone growing to be a mature individual. 

 

We can tame that wild wizard within, those frenzied wheels turn-

ing inside our heads, or those amber fantasies hiding one’s self-

destruction! We can be conquering heroes of life armed with the 

wisdom gained from others, the Big Book, and the Great Book. All 

the while, we are flanked by our brothers and sisters marching in 

step to the wonders of life with Amazing Grace. A sign that dubi-

ous instincts are on the run is when a man cries with empathy, or 

a woman blossoms with self-esteem! This is a wonderful show to 

watch in the rooms of AA with free coffee sweetened with broth-

erly and sisterly love. 

 

Tailored Right Sized Pants and Pantaloons are yours for the taking 

when making the right choices. Transformation of self is not easy. 

It is not an overnight process, but it is WORTH IT! 

 

John G. 

Growing into Big Boy Britches and Big Girl Pantaloons 
Continued from page 1 

demand from us. We need to learn and teach the necessity for 
suffering and its value thereof.  
 
There are four tools in our toolchest of dealing 
with suffering:  delaying gratification, ac-
ceptance of responsibility, dedication to truth, 
and balancing. 
 

Delaying gratification is a process of schedul-

ing the pain and pleasure of life in such a way 

as to enhance pleasure by meeting and experi-

encing pain first. It is the only decent way to 

live. Examples of this are getting out of bed in a 

timely manner to go to school or work, saying 

your prayers, catching a meeting, calling a fel-

low alcoholic, and paying forward an act of 

kindness to another living soul. Reward follows 

the effort. 

 

Accepting responsibility for the problem 

caused by your actions is a must before it can 

be solved. We cannot solve a problem by saying it’s not our 

problem or hoping someone else will solve it. We have to accept 

the problem to resolve it. We often seek to avoid our problems 

by saying it was caused by others or by social circumstances be-

yond  our control, and it is up to others or society to solve our 

personal problems.  

 

Dedication to the truth shows us that what is false is unreal. The 

more clearly we see the world, the better equipped we are to 

deal with the world. Our view of reality is like a map with which 

to negotiate the terrain of life. If the map is true and accurate, 

we will generally know where we are, where we generally want 

to go, and generally know how to get there. If the map is false, 

we will be lost. Our route to reality is not easy and easy to ig-

nore. We are not born with maps; we must make them, and the 

Tailored Right Sized Pants and Pantaloons are yours 

for the taking when making the right choices.  

Transformation of self is not easy. It is not an  

overnight process, but it is WORTH IT! 
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

ORANGE COUNTY INTERGR0UP ASSOCIATION 
STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE  

PERIOD ENDING  04/30/2022 UNAUDITED 

New to Zoom 

meetings? 
 

Becoming a part of Zoom 

meetings is easier than 

you might think! Go to 

https://oc-aa.org, or click 

the link below, to learn 

tips and tricks to joining 

Zoom meetings. There are 

easy suggestions for  

people who are new to 

Zoom or need a refresher. 

 

Elder Outreach Article for 

Central Offices - Google 

 Continued from page 12 

Tom P., HB $20 $100 

Veronica R., Orange $5 $20 

IN LOVING MEMORY ^ ^ 

In Memory of Greg B.  $155 

GROUP INFORMATION REQUESTED ^ ^ 

PayPal 1/6/2022  $613 

Receipt #0817  CK #1455  $85 

Venmo #3472343454592062059  $24 

PayPal 2/16/2022  $178 

PayPal 2/21/2022  $31 

Receipt #0750  CK #1479  $52 

Receipt #0830  CK #1681  $300 

Receipt #0831  CK #1138  $72 

Receipt #0835  CK #19-358487333  $105 

Venmo #3503620854348265682  $175 

PayPal 3/2/2022  $41 

PayPal 3/23/2022  $40 

PayPal 3/28/2022  $200 

Receipt #0585  CK #125  $60 

Receipt #0845  CK #2386  $202 

Receipt #0878  CK #261  $60 

Receipt #0887  CK #5943504205 $218 $218 

Receipt #0924  CK #9601500926 $677 $677 

PayPal 4/15/2022 $200 $200 

Receipt #  $0 

TOTALS $17,393 $76,623 

      Apr 22  Jan - Apr 22 

 Ordinary Income/Expense    

   Income     

    Birthday Donations 10.00  271.00 

    Group Donations 17,067.30  73,374.68 

    In Memoriam 0.00  155.00 

    Individual/Fellowship 366.00  2,578.65 

    Interest Earned 4.36  17.45 

    Literature Sales 13,385.22  41,839.44 

    Sales Discount 0.00  85.80 

   Total Income 30,832.88  118,322.02 

   Cost of Goods Sold    

    Cost of Literature Sold    

     Cost of Goods Sold 11,297.95  35,120.03 

    Total Cost of Literature Sold 11,297.95  35,120.03 

    Inventory Adjustments 0.01  -106.72 

   Total COGS 11,297.96  35,013.31 

  Gross Profit  19,534.92  83,308.71 

   Expense     

    Accounting 815.00  2,209.22 

    Auto Expense (all Mgrs.) 19.81  121.62 

    Convention & Svs Event Expense 167.45  287.45 

    Copier Expense 0.00  80.56 

    Credit Card Expense 211.86  814.11 

    Freight and Shipping Costs 0.00  30.00 

    Insurances 135.43  893.53 

    Intergroup Expense 0.00  1,111.48 

    Internet Expense 133.57  534.58 

    Lease Expense 260.00  1,040.00 

    "LIFELINE" Expense 1,690.00  7,162.22 

    Maintenance & Repairs 240.00  720.00 

    Offices' Supplies & Expenses 571.84  1,085.68 

    Payroll Tax Expense 1,088.55  3,236.81 

    Postage 62.45  310.36 

    Public Info Expense 500.00  500.00 

    Reconciliation Discrepancies 0.00  -3.56 

    Reimb. Health 500.00  2,000.00 

    Rent Main/Satellite Offices 3,822.71  15,290.84 

    Salaries 9,519.12  36,691.23 

    Sales Tax on Lease 24.05  96.20 

    Taxes & Licenses 92.22  134.22 

    Telephone Expense 364.74  1,461.33 

    Utilities 12.12  198.42 

    Volunteers Coffee & Water 31.00  114.00 

    Website Expense 330.99  1,551.46 

   Total Expense 20,592.91  77,671.76 

 Net Ordinary Income -1,057.99  5,636.95 

 Other Income/Expense    

  Other Income    

   Purchase Discounts 0.00  872.93 

  Total Other Income 0.00  872.93 

 Net Other Income  0.00  872.93 

Net Income    -1,057.99  6,509.88 

 

https://oc-aa.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zuXyHRtCOPHHRbd6iUGQhVvWYoo7FF90iMP-k1wyJ0Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zuXyHRtCOPHHRbd6iUGQhVvWYoo7FF90iMP-k1wyJ0Q/edit
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June Word Search 

WIN A FREE BOOK OF YOUR CHOICE! 
 

Complete the word search (these words from the Big Book or Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions can be forwards, backwards, up, down, or 
diagonal), and make sure to include your name and phone number or email address. Take a picture of a word search you completed on paper, 
or take a screen shot of a word search you accessed electronically and used the markup or highlighter feature on your phone or computer, and 
email it to:  lifelinecommittee@oc-aa.org, or mail the completed puzzle to Central Office at 1526 Brookhollow Dr. Suite 75, Santa Ana, CA, 
92705. If your answers are correct, your name will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win a free book of your choice from Central Office. 

DEADLINE IS JULY 15th  
Congratulations to April’s winner, Bill K.! 

Name___________________________________________            Email address ________________________________________ 

                                                             or phone number 

mailto:lifelinecommittee@oc-aa.org

